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Abstract
Digitalization processes are main drivers of innovation activities, so promoting 
digital technology is priority of economic and industrial policy. Examining digital 
technology patent surge, the article analyzes German innovation positions in digi‑
tal technology filings at European Patent Office in 2010–2019. Germany belongs to 
largest originations with computer technology as major field. Compared with USA 
and China, it finds in second innovation league and loses ground. Chinese strengths 
derive from specialization advantages in digital technologies. However, analysis of 
entire digital technology filings at EPO reveals no evidence for innovation advan‑
tages of increased specializations in European perspective.

Keywords Digital technology · Innovation · Patents · Competitiveness · 
Specialization · Germany

JEL Classification O31 · O33 · O34

Introduction

Since many decades, the use of digital technology increasingly forms individual patterns 
and economic action in our societies (Schallmo & Williams, 2018). In a general perspec‑
tive, digital technologies can be defined as electronic tools, automatic systems, techno‑
logical devices, or resources based on computational hardware, software, and network 
solutions for generating, processing, or storing of information by using bits as smallest 
information units in a binary system of zero and one (Johnson, 2021; Gabler Wirtschaft‑
slexikon, 2022). Digitalization processes trigger radical changes in growing numbers of 
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markets, industrial sectors, national economies, and international exchange (World Eco‑
nomic Forum, 2018, pp. 6–8). They restructure production, organization, and innovation 
processes of enterprises but reshape also cooperation and competition relations on markets 
(Lobo & White, 2017; Pershina et al., 2019; Verstegen et al., 2019; Cirillo et al., 2020; 
Balsmeier & Woerter, 2019, Eiteneyer et al., 2019; Nambisan et al., 2019; Domini et al., 
2020; Scott et al., 2017). Digital technologies often function as enablers by lowering barri‑
ers for market entry. With the emergence of digital newcomers, traditional incumbents are 
challenged in new technology areas with a reset of the competition field (Brunswicker & 
Schecter, 2019; Forman & Zeebroeck, 2019; Helfat & Raubitschek, 2018; Beltagui et al., 
2020; Teece, 2018; Kim et  al., 2017). Hence, promotion of digitalization by economic 
policy becomes popular in industrialized economies. This reflects the public discourse 
by keywords ranging between resplendent buzzwords and ambitious political programs, 
like for Germany Industry 4.0 (Acatech, 2013, pp. 18–26), Digital Economy (European 
Commission, 2020, pp. 3f), or Digital Transformation (Bundesregierung, 2020, pp. 8 f). 
Until recent years, Germany lagged behind the digital transformation forefront, sticking to 
its core competences in manufacturing and ignoring future economic potential of digital 
technologies (The Economist, 2015, OECD, 2018, Bitkom, 2020). To evaluate the current 
economic progress of German digital transformation, a comparative empirical analysis at 
international competition level is required. To address major German achievements in the 
European Common Market, the analysis focus is on European perspective. This contribu‑
tion tries an answer on three research questions: (1) Which development digital technol‑
ogy filings experienced in 2010–2019 in a European perspective? (2) Which competitive 
position has Germany in digital technologies and what are observable major trends? (3) 
Are there empirical signs for specialization advantages in European patenting of digital 
technologies? As data basis, I use patent applications for digital technologies filed at the 
European Patent Office (EPO) as an indicator of digital advancement of filing institutions. 
For international comparisons of German digital technology competencies, also the Ger‑
man Patent and Trademark Office (DPMA) (DPMA, 2021) or, for major foreign markets, 
the US (USPTO) (USPTO, 2020) and the Japan Patent Office (JPO) (JPO, 2021) as well as 
the China National Intellectual Property Administration (CNIPA) (CNIPA, 2021) provide 
filing data at national level. The European analysis focus is based on two major aspects: 
first, the considerable importance of the Common Market for German applicants and, sec‑
ond, the empirical evidence for home biases of domestic patenting entities (Bacchiocchi 
& Montobbio, 2010; Criscuolo, 2006). Hence, patent analysis at European level provides 
valuable insights into technological advancement of the German economy in digital tech‑
nologies and ensures a suitable framework for measuring the economy’s position in the 
international competition at an important supranational market. Today, dominant shares 
of digital technologies and product elements are protected by intellectual property rights, 
especially by patents. Patent protection is often, beside other competition options, like 
time lead, non‑disclosure, or strategic bundling with complementary assets, regarded as 
suitable instrument to appropriate revenues of new innovative solutions, but also used for 
strategic patenting, resulting, e.g., in patent fencing or patent thickets (Cohen et al., 2000; 
Frietsch et al., 2010; Weber et al., 2007). However, digital product and technology protec‑
tion by patents is rarely analyzed with focus on macroeconomic empirical development. 
Chabchoub and Niosi (2005) analyze propensities to patent computer software at micro 
level for US and Canadian firms, Olsson and McQueen (2000) for European small‑ and 
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medium‑sized enterprises SME. Current macro analysis is provided by World Intellectual 
Property Organization (WIPO) IP reports or digital sector analyses published by OECD 
or WIPO (WIPO, 2019a; WIPO, 2019b; Zehtabchi, 2019; Hoeren et al., 2015; Baruffaldi 
et al., 2020). In some analyses, role of patents in fostering innovations in information and 
communication technologies is regarded as problematic. Current growth developments 
can be challenged by negative competition and innovation effects of strategic patenting in 
complex technology environments and lower patent quality caused by the surge of soft‑
ware patents (Comino et al., 2018, pp. 406f). Empirical analyses indicate an intensive use 
of formal protection instruments for appropriation purposes by large enterprises in digi‑
tal technology, like patents, trademarks, and copyrights, whereas small businesses prefer 
informal instruments to protect digital assets, like lead‑time advantage or rapid innovation 
cycles (Miric et al., 2019). However, the worldwide surge of digital technology patenting 
indicates increasing firm interests in protection of intangible dig tech assets for business 
(WIPO, 2019a). Also, European largest patent applications origination, Germany, strength‑
ens efforts to participate in and secure potentials of future innovation and growth (EPO, 
2020a). However, no empirical evidence is found for the German international innovation 
position in digital patents. The article aims to close this gap partially with respect to an 
empirical analysis on European level, focusing German international position in digital 
technology development and progress made during last years. Furthermore, the contribu‑
tion compares German‑originated patent filings of enterprises, institutions, or private per‑
sons with internationally leading economies and indicates patent specialization patterns on 
digital technologies. Finally, it examines whether national specializations improve the com‑
petitive position in digitalization technologies.

Data and Methods

A comprehensive dataset is used for analysis, covering entire direct applications for 
European patents filed at the EPO including international (PCT) applications entering 
the European phase in the reporting period from 2010 to 2019 (EPO, 2020b). Data 
categorization follows WIPO IPC technology concordance IPC8 (WIPO, 2009; WIPO, 
2019c; Schmoch, 2008). IPC8 does not provide a sole field of digital technologies. 
Hence, for measurement of Germany’s international position in digital technologies, I 
focus on patent applications in the following fields: (1) digital communication (H04L), 
(2) computer technology as the largest application field (G06# not G06Q, G11C, 
G10L), with electrical digital processing (C06F) as core area, including specific digital 
applications like 3D printing or others, and (3) IT methods for management (G06Q). 
Following Schmoch (2008, p. 8), these fields cover applications for digital technology 
at the EPO according above definition with minor exceptions; e.g., micro‑structural 
technology (B81) belongs due to its small quantitative relevance to semiconductors. 
The dataset provides filing data for 46 largest origination economies and for remain‑
ing originations at aggregated level. The reader is organized as follows: First, overall 
EPO digital technology patent applications in 2010–2019 are analyzed, followed sec‑
ond by German filings. Third, German patent position is analyzed in the European 
perspective. Here, descriptive statistical analysis methods are applied. Fourth, impacts 
of national specializations on digital technologies on patent outcomes are analyzed 
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by testing a positive impact hypothesis of digital specializations on patent activities at 
EPO for filings of entire economies between 2010 and 2019. For this purpose, I analyze 
with simple OLS regression the relationship between patent specialization and patent 
applications of all digital technology fields. It aims to examine the hypothesis (H) that 
increasing specialization in a technology field of digital technology influences patent 
activity in this field positively (see Eq. (1)). For patent outcome estimation, a dependent 
variable transformation with natural logarithm ln is applied.

with t = 1, 2… 4, j = 1, 2… 10, l = 1, 2… 47

H: An increasing specialization PS in a technology field t of digital technology influ‑
ences patent activity PA in this field in period j for economies l positively.

H0: The tested zero hypothesis  (H0) assumes that increasing specialization in a digi‑
tal technology field does not influence field’s patent activity in the analyzed period for 
analyzed economies positively.

H1: The alternative hypothesis  (H1) assumes that increasing specializations in a digi‑
tal technology field influences field’s patent activity in the analyzed period for analyzed 
economies positively.

Patent specialization PS of an economy l in a technology field t in year j is according 
to Eq. (2) defined as share of patent applications in t on aggregated national applica‑
tions filed in all technology fields k:

For analysis, I focus constellations of at least one digital technology patent, so 
data are corrected for zero count entries. The OLS regression for hypothesis verifica‑
tion with applications from origination economies l in period j = 1…10 is outlined in 
Eq. (3). Function (4) estimates impacts of digital technology specialization in t on pat‑
ent activities of filing economies. Finally, with Eqs. (5), (6), (7), and (8), influences of 
observed specialization intensities on patent activities are analyzed for each technology 
field (DT‑digital technology, DC‑digital communication, CT‑computer technology, and 
ITM‑IT methods for management).
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At the end, I summarize results and close with final assessments of German digi‑
talization position.

Patenting of Digital Technologies at the European Patent Office

For about one decade, a drastic patent growth of digital technology is observed, rais‑
ing application numbers worldwide at large international patent offices in the USA, 
Japan, China, and the European Union to new levels (WIPO, 2019a). The surge in 
patenting was preceded by digital technologies publications expansion, accelerat‑
ing in early 1990s, e.g., for artificial intelligence (AI) (WIPO, 2019b, pp. 38–55). 
A crucial factor for intensifications of digital technology patenting is the advent of 
Fourth Industrial Revolution (4IR) that challenged traditional business models and 
required “new” appropriation instruments of economic actors (EPO, 2017). Between 
2010 and 2019, European Patent applications for digital technologies at the EPO 
increased steadily from 18,349 by 60.9% to 29,528 submissions, with a maximum 
growth of 13.8% in 2019 (see Fig. 1) (own calculations on basis of EPO, 2020b). 
The only small reduction of applications by − 2.8% was recorded in 2011. In aver‑
age, digital technology filings increased in the analyzed period by 5.5% p. a. The 
expansion was accompanied by a gain of digital technologies in overall patenting. 
Shares of digital technologies on entire EPO applications increased from 12.2% in 
2010 to substantial 16.4% in 2019. Digital technology weight on patent submissions 
enlarged steadily, with exception of 2018, an indicator of growing importance, with 
largest expansion by 9.3% in 2019.

In especially large origination economies fostered the surge of digital technology 
patents at EPO in the last decade as Table 1 indicates (own calculations on basis of 
EPO, 2020b). US and Chinese applicants dominated in 2019 EPO’s digital patent 
applications, covering 55.9% of top 10 economy submissions. US‑originated appli‑
cations were responsible for major share of 36.2% filed by top 10 countries. Chi‑
nese applicants, as second largest origination who started catching up about 10 years 
before, followed with increasing shares. With large lag to leading economies fol‑
lowed Japan, R. Korea, Germany, Sweden, and France, which revealed above 1,000 
patent counts for digital technology each in 2019. At top 10 economies, low end 
ranged UK (1,113% distance to top), Netherlands (1,342%), and Finland (1,869%) 
with huge distance to the leading USA. Also in the fifth rank, Germany still recorded 
350.8% to top distance in digital technology patenting in 2019.

Picture changes completely if an economy size control in patenting is applied. 
Here, national weights of digital technologies on EPO patents are considered, meas‑
ured by digital technology shares at aggregated national applications, as shown 
in Fig.  1 at right scale. China revealed with 42.8% EPO’s largest digital patent 
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proportion with huge lead (see Table 1) (own calculations and elaborations on basis 
of EPO, 2020b). The leading US economy, with respect to application counts, 

Source: own calcula�ons and elabora�on on basis of EPO (2020b).
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Fig. 1  European Patent Applications 2010–2019 for digital technologies (patent counts left scale, patent 
shares on aggregated patent applications right scale).  Source: own calculations and elaboration on basis 
of EPO (2020b)

Table 1  Top 10 economies of European Patent applications for digital technologies and national patent 
shares of digital technologies in 2019 (patent counts [numbers], digital technology shares on aggregated 
patent applications [%])

Source: own calculations and depiction on basis of EPO (2020b)

Rank Economy Patent counts Rank Economy Patent shares

1 USA 9,550 1 P.R. China 42.77
2 P.R. China 5,197 2 Sweden 36.15
3 Japan 2,760 3 Finland 28.55
4 R. Korea 2,158 (4) Estonia 26.53
5 Germany 2,119 4 R. Korea 26.34
6 Sweden 1,578 5 Chinese Taipei 23.05
7 France 1,079 6 USA 20.74
8 UK 787 7 Ireland 18.44
9 Netherlands 662 8 Canada 17.58
10 Finland 485 (9) Cyprus 15.22

9 Israel 13.73
10 UK 12.81
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ranked with 20.7% at 6th place according digital shares. China’s dominance in 
digital patenting becomes evident in direct comparison with Sweden and Finland 
(2nd and 3rd rank). They both recorded large distances of 18.3 and 49.8% of digital 
shares to the leading Chinese economy. Germany, with digital share of 7.9%, was 
not capable to catch up with leading economies. In the top rank are also Estonia 
(4th) and Cyprus (9th place); however, both economies recorded very small patent 
filings in this field (13 and 7), indicating only minor contributions to digital technol‑
ogy patents at EPO. Hence, in analysis, they were considered as statistical outliers. 
On the contrary, for Ireland with multitude European headquarters of major digital 
tech companies, like Google, Facebook, Apple, or Microsoft, the quantitative impact 
on European patent filings is considerable (Shehadi, 2020). Favorable locational 
conditions of the Irish financial service center, connecting fintech and digital inno‑
vation, encouraged also many fintech enterprises, like TrueLayer, Coinbase, Stripe, 
Remitly, Square, Paysafe, or Payoneer, who made Ireland their “place of choice” in 
the European Union for business activities in Europe (Duncan, 2021). Also, UK’s 
decision for BREXIT in 2016 altered the European digital tech landscape in the long 
run, favoring tech hubs with stable regulatory framework and innovation‑friendly 
digital ecosystems (DuChene, 2019). Shares of digital technology at national patent 
outcomes can be interpreted not only as indicators of competitiveness in technology 
fields but also as signs for national technology specialization intensities. Accord‑
ing to this, increasing digital technology shares of EPO filings reflect an increased 
specialization on digital technologies in patent filings since 2010 (see Fig. 1). But 
they indicate also in commercial perspective intensified efforts in business purpose 
applications of digital technology patents, e.g., in technology protection, bargaining, 
or venture capital financing. Furthermore, increasing national digital shares show 
domestic specialization pattern in digital technology. Chinese emergence in digital 
patenting outranged the competition field. However, also Sweden and, with lag, Fin‑
land, Estonia, R. Korea, and Chinese Taipei revealed signs for intensive industrial 
specializations in digital technology in 2019. In contrast, for Germany, no sign for 
digital specialization is visible.

Current Development of Germany’s European Patents of Digital 
Technology

If digital technology patent filings of German‑originated applicants at EPO in 2010–2019 
are analyzed, we can derive differentiated insights (see Fig.  2) (own calculations and  
elaborations on basis of EPO, 2020b). Digital technologies cover technology fields of 
digital communication, computer technology, and IT methods for management. German  
applicants filed with lead major patent shares in computer technology. This contrasts main 
EPO applications trends, where digital communication received with 14,175 counts most 
filings. Computer technology ranked second at EPO (12,774 counts) and third, with huge 
lag, IT methods for management with 2,579 counts. German applicants mainly adhere to  
computer technology development. This is backed by long German engineering tradition, 
dating back among others to first freely programmable mechanical computer Z1, calcu‑
lating on binary basis, built by Konrad Zuse in 1937 (Rojas, 1997). In contrast, major 
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international trends of fast digital communication expansion are underrepresented in Ger‑
man filings. The difference of computer technology patent counts and digital communica‑
tion reduced from 2014 to 2017, but again increased later, driven by German computer 
technology filing dynamics. In contrast to larger fields, IT methods for management only 
covered small shares of Germany’s contribution to digital technology progress. Neverthe‑
less, IT method filings revealed an intact growth trend from 96 patents in 2010 to 245  
applications in 2019. Their shares increased from 0.35 to 0.92%, reflecting minor impor‑
tance for German industry patents. In contrast, computer technology and digital com‑
munication applications recorded larger signs of specialization. Digital communication 
shares increased from 1.64 to 2.78%, those of computer technology from 2.69 to 4.23%. 
Interpreting German patent results, digital technology gained in all fields importance,  
however, based on small levels. Computer technology, the largest German field, even 
recorded stagnations from 2010 to 2015, with filings dropping below initial levels. But 
increased application dynamics expanded patent counts afterwards to 1,130 in 2019. Dig‑
ital communication filings experienced also first stagnation, starting from small 446 appli‑
cations, but recovered finally to 744 counts. In total, digital communication filings increased  
in the analyzed period by 66.8%, computer technology by 54.6%, both outpaced by IT 
methods for management with 155.2%. In annual growth rates, digital communication 
expanded in average by 6.2%, computer technology by 5.3%, and IT methods for man‑
agement by 11.4% with high volatilities (6.3% points in average deviation from annual 
average in digital communication, 7.2% points in computer technology, 7.1% points in 
IT methods for management). In sum, most patents filed German applicants in computer  

Source: own calcula�ons and elabora�ons on basis of EPO (2020b).
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technology, followed by digital communication and IT methods for management, with 
increasing tendency. On small levels, also signs for increasing specialization in digital  
technology fields were recorded.

Germany’s Position in European Digital Technology Patents 
in a European Perspective

The picture varies if the German position in European digital patents at EPO with 
respect to top 5 economies is considered (USA, China, Japan, Korea, and Germany, 
see Table  1). Despite potential home biases in digital technology patents, the US 
economy leads the competition with huge lead, filing between 2010 and 2019 a dom‑
inant share of applications (see Fig. 3) (own calculations and elaborations on basis 
of EPO, 2020b). US applicants increased their patents from 6,247 filings in 2010 
by 52.9% to 9,550 in 2019 with an average growth of 5.2% p.a. For digital technol‑
ogy, China’s role is striking: filing in 2010, only 855 applications (5th rank), China 
reached in fast catching up just in 2011 German and Korean filing levels, in 2015 
even Japanese. Since 2010, China expanded filings by 508.4% to 5,197 applications 
by 24.1% p. a. The German economy did not hold pace with Chinese dynamics in 
dig tech patents but rather developed analogue to Korean patent pattern. Filings 
increased from 1,273 by 66.4% to 2,119 in 2019 with an average growth of 6.1% p.a. 
As a result, Germany’s application dynamics failed to cope up with China or USA. 
However, it kept close contact to Korean position and reduced the innovation gap 
to Japanese 3rd placed economy, which experienced application stagnation. Finally, 
German inventors ranked due to small patent dynamics on 5th place of EPOs top 
list. Also, patent structures of involved applicant’s countries were rendered. All top  
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5 economies intensified specializations, however, to different degrees. USA, 
leading according to filing numbers,  increased dig tech patent shares at aggre‑
gated patents from 15.8% in 2010 by 31.0 to 20.7% in 2019, with peak of 21.0%  
in 2017. In terms of digital technology specialization, it remained in the 3rd rank. 
China even increased its dig tech share from extraordinary 40.1% in 2010 by 6.7 to 
42.8% in 2019 with a 48.6% peak in 2015 and underlined its outstanding position. 
Korea, 2nd ranked origination country, increased specialization shares from 22.5% 
in 2010 by 17.3 to 26.4% in 2019. Out of top 5, Germany recorded smallest digital 
technology shares, hinting on low specialization in digitalization, measured by pat‑
ent protection. From 2010 to 2019, German inventors increased digital shares from 
4.7% by 68.1 to 7.9%. With these improvements, they still not coped up with next 
largest Japanese competitor but reduced dig tech specialization gaps. In sum, results 
show considerable Chinese catching up in digital technology patent counts to lead‑
ing US but also stable national specialization patterns in the top group with leading 
Chinese origination. In contrast, German applicants increased patent filings at low 
pace, hence, losing past positions in international competition. An in‑depth analysis 
of German applications shows the following results for fields of digital communica‑
tion, computer technology, and IT methods for management at EPO.

Germany’s Position in European Digital Communication Patents in a European 
Perspective

In 2019, Germany ranked in digital communication technology patenting (IPC H04L) 
(WIPO, 2022) in 6th place; hence, I analyze patent activities in comparison with top 
5 group (China, USA, Sweden, Japan, and Korea). Until 2018, the USA dominated 
next ranked originations clearly (see Fig. 4) (own calculations and elaborations on 
basis of EPO, 2020b). US filings increased from 2,470 in 2010 by 49.2% to 3,684 
applications in 2019 with an average of 5.2% p.a. Like in digital technology, China 
experienced dynamic catching up in digital communication, expanding filings from 
small 728 patents by 414.9% to 3,736. Chinese inventors reduced the distance to 
the USA, surpassing it by 52 filings in 2019. The fast Chinese innovation dynamics 
in this field is indicated by extraordinary applications growth. Even the technology 
leader, USA, did not keep pace with Chinese growth of 22.8% p.a., ranking 2nd for 
first time in 2019. In the analyzed period, the German economy failed to close fil‑
ing gaps to the top 5. German applications increased parallel to those of Japanese 
economy but on lower levels. Recorded distances even increased with respect to 
Sweden and R. Korea; hence, Germany departed from digital communication lead‑
ers of competition. Applications increased from 446 filings in 2010 by 66.8% to 744 
in 2019 with an average growth of 6.2% p.a., too small to catch up in competition. To 
this also contributed stagnations until 2015 that could not compensated by later inno‑
vation dynamics increases. Empirical evidence shows risks of being passed through 
to worse digital communication positions in next future, if domestic efforts to R&D 
investments are not increased. Same evaluation holds for small innovation dynamics 
in Japan. France, Finland, UK, and Netherlands as next ranked originations in 2019 
preserved their large leads to Germany despite of dynamic competition of innovation 
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in digital communication that drives countries to intensify R&D efforts just for hold‑
ing positions. With respect to leading China and US dynamics, German innova‑
tion position weakens fast. The filings distance to China was 402.2%, to the USA 
395.2% in 2019 with increasing tendency. The German digital communication lag 
caused various factors. Major reason is an adherence to outdated ISDN‑technologies 
(Integrated Services Digital Network) (Dinardi, 2022), later substituted by enhanced 
ISDN‑DSL (Digital Subscriber Line) combinations in public communication net‑
works. This reduced incentives for substitution by fiber optic technologies with 
comprehensive network coverage allowing for larger data speeds and bandwidths to 
run advanced applications, like Voice over IP‑services (VoIP) (Moneycab, 2020) or 
multimedia applications. After ISDN network installation in 1995, Germany slowed 
down the fiber network rollout due to investment costs and still missing fast network 
applications. However, strong innovation activity requires various capacity input fac‑
tors with technological infrastructure as precondition. Infrastructure deficits contrib‑
uted to further impediments of German technological progress in digital communica‑
tion. In contrast, specialization analysis reveals interesting insights in China’s success 
explanation. Just in 2010, China’s digital communication patent share was 34.1%, 
however, still at small 728 filings. In the next decade, Chinese inventors preserved 
pattern of high specialization with a 30.8% share in 2019 (maximum: 39.6% 2012, 
minimum: 24.0% 2018). China’s success in digital communication is a strategic R&D 
policy result that relies on future technology outcomes. Even according digital com‑
munication shares second ranked Swedish origination didn’t cope up with Chinese 
specializations long time. Still in 2010, Sweden recorded with its digital communica‑
tion share of 20.9% a 13.3%‑point distance to leading China temporarily closing this 
gap and passing China with 31.4 and 28.9% in 2017/18. However, if filing counts are 
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concerned, it plays only in second digital communication league. In 2010, Swedish 
applications exceeded with 748 counts than Chinese but later filing growth was not 
sufficient to compete with emerging Chinese performance. Applications increased by 
6.9% p.a. to 1,301 filings (maximum: 29.7% in 2017) so patent growth exceeded USA 
(5.2%) or Germany (6.2%) but missed China’s two‑digit dynamics. In digital commu‑
nication technology, US applicants play together with Chinese outstanding roles. In 
2010–2019, US inventors increased applications from 2,470 by 49.2% to 3,684, pre‑
serving to following Swedish origination a 64.7% distance. But, in contrast to China, 
the USA revealed only medium signs of digital communication specialization. Its pat‑
ent specializations ranged between 6.2% in 2010 and 8.0% in 2019. Among the top 
countries, only Japan (5.8%) and Germany (2.8%) recorded smaller specializations 
in 2019. Hence, US digital communication innovations were not achieved on basis 
of specializations. German specializations expanded slightly at low levels from 1.6 
to 2.8%, indicating small innovation efforts in comparative perspective that resulted 
in large distances to leading economies (1,006% to China, 972.3% to Sweden, and 
440.0% to Korea). Potential catching ups require strong effort intensifications, lead‑
ing to drastically increased digital communication shares. In sum, since 2010, Ger‑
man inventors failed in competition with leading economies and revealed minor signs 
of specializations in digital communication.

Germany’s Position in European Computer Technology Patents in a European 
Perspective

At first glance, in computer technology (IPC G06# not G06Q, G11C, G10L) (WIPO, 
2022), the German innovation position is better than in digital communication. Pat‑
ent filings were developed in close competition to other top 5 originations (USA, 
China, Japan, Germany, and Korea, see Fig. 5) (own calculations and elaborations 
on basis of EPO, 2020b). German inventors increased their applications from 731 
in 2010 by 54.6% to 1,130 filings in 2019 with average growth of 5.3% p.a. Larg‑
est expansion was recorded with 16.6% in 2017 after previous stagnation. However, 
also remaining top 5 originations patenting characterized small growth, without 
China. Although US filings increased from 3,108 by 56.6% to 4,866 applications 
in 2019, average growth was only 5.5% p.a. Korea ranked fifth and recorded 8.4% 
p.a., Japan even had minor decreases by − 1.1% p.a. As for digital communication, 
China revealed in computer technology extraordinary growth increasing filings from 
marginal 117 counts by 1,144.4% to 1,456, fast lifting Chinese innovation position 
to second rank. In average rates, Chinese computer patents expanded by 32.4% p.a. 
with a 61.8% peak in 2012. German activities recorded competitive position consoli‑
dations with respect to Korean filings, to Japan partial lag reductions. However, the 
surge of Chinese applications caused a German computer technology downgrading 
to 4th rank. Also if specialization intensity is considered, German inventors trailed in 
computer technology. Patent shares increased from 2.7 to 4.2%; hence, growth was 
not sufficient to compete with other top 5 originations. They revealed larger com‑
puter technology shares that increased faster with exception of Korea and stagnating 
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Japan. US computer technology shares expanded from 7.9 to 10.6%, Korean from 
9.9 to 10.1%, whereas China recorded increases from 5.48 to 11.2% holding since 
2015 leadership of computer technology specialization. However, since 2016, Chi‑
nese specialization slightly reduced from 12.8%; hence, innovation efforts indicate 
no further intensifications. Also for Japan and Korea, no signs of increased com‑
puter technology specializations are visible after peaks of 6.4% in 2014 and 13.8% 
in 2013. In sum, USA and China are most important computer technology bench‑
marks of Germany: the first origination with respect to patent application numbers 
and the second to fast growth dynamics. Both reveal strong specialization signs that 
foster innovation activities and are competition key factors.

Germany’s Position in European IT Methods for Management in a European 
Perspective

IT methods for management (IPC G06Q) (WIPO, 2022) represent the smallest 
German digital technology field at EPO that holds also for other top 5 originations 
(USA, Japan, Germany, China, and Korea). IT methods for management over‑
lap with business methods, which face considerable patenting restrictions by law 
and court ruling in EU and other countries (Mewburn Ellis, 2022). Together with 
strict EPO examinations (European Patent Office, 2022), European patent regula‑
tions potentially hamper filing expansion in this field. However, empirical analysis 
reveals considerable patent pattern diversity at European level. Like for computer 
technology, German innovation analysis provides ambivalent signs in IT methods 
(see Fig. 6) (own calculations and elaborations on basis of EPO, 2020b). German fil‑
ings increased from 96 in 2010 by 155.2% to 245 in 2019 with an average of 11.4% 
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p.a. German inventors defended patent positions against Chinese and Korean com‑
petitors but were outpaced by Japanese inventors, who increased filings from 73 
by 280.8% to 278 in 2019 with an average of 17.5% p.a. Currently, German filing 
gaps to Japan were reduced partially. With exception of USA, which applications 
increased from 669 by 49.5% to 1,000 in 2019 with an average of 4.9% p.a., Ger‑
many revealed lowest growth out of top 5 economies. Large dynamics differences 
at the top become evident in comparison with fastest growing China (36.9% p.a.). 
Despite large dynamics, however, China filed only 105 IT method patents in 2019. 
In application numbers, Germany faces close competition with Japan with a differ‑
ence in filings of 33 patents in 2019 only. But the long‑term German benchmark rep‑
resents US filings in IT methods. A distance of 308.2% in 2019 underlines outstand‑
ing US positions in this field. However, US innovation success is not based on IT 
methods for management specializations. In 2010, the USA revealed an IT method 
share of 1.7% and expanded it only marginally to 2.2% until 2019. One supporting 
factor of US dominance is the innovation restraint of other originations in this field. 
Shares ranged from 0.9% in Germany and China to 1.3% in Japan in 2019 that indi‑
cated sluggish innovation activities. However, all top 5 economies showed signs for 
minor increases of specializations. Largest improvements recorded Japan from 0.3 to 
1.3%; next smaller shares revealed Korea with increases from 0.8 to 1.2%, Germany 
from 0.4 to 0.9%, and China from 0.5 to 0.9%. Despite overall increasing shares, 
however, most economies departed from their peaks, e.g., Korea from 2.0% in 2013, 
USA from 2.4%, and China from 1.4% in 2016; hence, there is no clear specializa‑
tion intensification trend. In sum, IT methods for management patents are dominated 
by the USA in filing numbers and China in growth dynamics. Small‑growing Ger‑
man patent filings were outpaced by Japanese larger dynamics.
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Does Specialization in Digital Technology Matters? A Measuring 
Approach

At first glance, if above analysis results are considered, specializations dependencies 
of national successes in digital innovations could be assumed. Specializations are 
measured by technology field’s patent shares on aggregated national patents. Synop‑
tic results for Germany in 2019 are shown in Table 2 (own calculations and elabora‑
tions on basis of EPO, 2020b). From domestic perspective, larger specializations in 
specific technology fields are (qua definition) accompanied by larger patent activi‑
ties with national patent outcomes given.

But do intensifications of specializations also beyond national levels support 
international success in digital innovation? Do larger digitalization specializations 
cause better international positions? In economic literature, several hypothesis sup‑
port is found, arguing with positive specialization effects on general innovation 
activity (Ascania et  al., 2020; Audretsch et  al., 2011; Balland & Boschma, 2019; 
Bierwald, 2014; Foray et al., 2018; Radosevic et al., 2017). To analyze this hypoth‑
esis empirically for EPO patents, the above‑described dataset of 46 largest origina‑
tions of filings in 2010‑2019 is used, including a residual category for remaining 
filings, so entire originations amount to 47. Descriptive statistic results for the area 
of digital technologies (DT) with its field digital communication (DC), computer 
technologies CT, and IT methods for management ITM are shown in Table 3.

Empirical analysis results of estimations according the above‑defined OLS model 
for each technology field are outlined in Table  4 (own calculations and elabora‑
tions on basis of EPO, 2020b). In the aggregated category of digital technology 
(see column (1) DT), the estimation of Eq. (5) reveals a positive medium influence 
of increased patent specializations on patent applications at a 99% level of signifi‑
cance, measured by the standardized regression coefficient beta of 0.381. However, 
estimation’s robustness is with a determination coefficient R2 of only 0.145 small. 
Only 14.5% of patent application variance is explained by the regressor. We also find 
large residual standard deviations s of 2.03693. Hence, with 61.2% of dependent vari‑
able’s mean value, the unexplained residual share is large and predictive estimation 
quality is restricted. The F‑value is with 175.895 sufficiently large and highly signifi‑
cant (p‑value of 0.000). However, Durbin‑Watson value d is with 0.283 below lower 
critical value of positive autocorrelation test that indicates positive autocorrelation of 

Table 2  Patent specialization and patent outcome of Germany in digital technology in 2019

Source: Own calculations and elaborations on basis of EPO (2020b)

Technology field Technology subfield Share of technology field on 
aggregated national patents [%]

Patent 
filings 
[numbers]

Digital technology 7.93 2,119
Digital communication 2.78 744
Computer technology 4.23 1,130
IT methods for management 0.92 245
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residuals at 95% significance in the estimation. In result, for digital technology, the 
zero hypothesis  H0 can not be rejected and hypothesis H can not be confirmed. On 
basis of EPO data for 2010–2019, no significant impact of economy specializations 
on patent applications for this technology field is found in the estimation results. For 
digital communication, the estimation of Eq.  (6) reveals comparable results, which 
are shown in column (2) DC of Table 4. Here contribute patent specializations with 
a standardized regression coefficient beta of 0.517 also with medium positive influ‑
ences to patent applications but with a higher impact than found for digital technolo‑
gies. The coefficient has a robust 99% level of significance but estimation’s statisti‑
cal quality is with a determination coefficient R2 of 0.267 only low. The estimation 
explains only small shares of patent application variance with 26.7%. Residual stand‑
ard deviation s reaches 2.04406 55.2% of dependent variable’s mean value; hence, 
the unexplained residual share is large. The empirical F‑value in the F‑test ensures 
with 121.592 a regression coefficient different from zero with high significance at 
99% level. But, like for digital technologies, Durbin‑Watson value d indicates posi‑
tive residuals autocorrelation at 95% significance. In result, also for digital commu‑
nication, the zero hypothesis  H0 can not be rejected; hence, no significant impact of 
specializations on patent applications is found in the estimation. Also for computer 
technology (see column (3) CT in table 4), estimation of Eq.  (7) reveals compara‑
ble results. The highly significant standardized regression coefficient beta of 0.251 
is smaller than for digital technologies and digital communication; the determination 
coefficient R2 of 0.063 indicates increased shares of unexplained variance of patent 
applications and residual standard deviation s of 2.21545 equals 61.8% of dependent 
variable’s mean value. F‑value is sufficiently large and at 99% significant, but Durbin‑
Watson value d of 0.242 indicates a positive residual autocorrelation. For computer 
technology, the zero hypothesis  H0 can not be rejected. So test results show, based on  

Table 3  Descriptive statistics of patent specialization and patent outcome in European Patent applica‑
tions for digital technology in 2010–2019

Source: Own calculations and elaborations on basis of EPO (2020b)

Technology 
field/variable

N Minimum Maximum Mean Standard deviation Variance

DT
PSDT 1039 .11 40.00 4.6586 5.46701 29.888
lnPADT 1039 .00 8.49 3.3299 2.20186 4.848
DC
PSDC 335 .00 8.23 3.6790 2.38469 5.687
lnPADC 335 .23 40.00 6.2140 7.69057 59.145
CT
PSCT 376 .00 8.49 3.5867 2.28560 5.224
lnPACT 376 .23 25.00 5.7291 3.97203 15.777
ITM
PSI™ 328 .00 6.91 2.6790 1.72184 2.965
lnPAI™ 328 .11 14.29 1.8429 2.14987 4.622
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above estimation model, no significant impact of specializations on patent applica‑
tions. For IT methods for management analysis, results are shown in column (4) ITM 
of Table 4. The standardized regression coefficient beta reveals with − 0.124 a nega‑
tive sign with significance at 95% level, what contradicts assumptions of hypothesis 
H. In comparison with other technology field estimations, the determination coeffi‑
cient R2 is very small, residual standard deviation s equals 63.9% of dependent vari‑
able’s mean value. The empirical F‑value is sufficiently large and significant at 95% 
but Durbin‑Watson value d of  0.353 indicates  positive residual autocorrelation. In 
result, for IT methods for management, the zero hypothesis  H0 can not be rejected and 
estimation shows also no significant impacts of specializations on patent applications.

Specialization and Patenting in Digital Technologies: Discussion 
of Regression Results

According to quantitative analysis results, no evidence for a statistically valid rela‑
tion between specialization intensities and patent applications development of econ‑
omies at the EPO in 2010–2019 is found for digital technology and its subcategories 
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digital communication, computer technology, and IT methods for management. If 
specialization matters for innovation activities with patent output, it is according 
to the analysis not visible in digital technology patent applications. Specialization 
as single factor seems not to matter in EPO digital technology patents, which are 
driven rather by a set of other economic determinants not included in the analysis, 
for instance, human capital, R&D efforts, technological communities, innovation 
capabilities, and institutional framework (among others Teece, 2018 and Nelson, 
2018). Further consideration of these factors is a shortcoming of the applied analy‑
sis. This contribution tried to answer the question if specializations in digital tech‑
nology support innovation positions of economies at international level. The analy‑
sis results show no empirical evidence for this hypothesis. Specializations in digital 
technologies did not significantly contribute to improvements of international inno‑
vation positions in this field, measured by European patent filings in the analyzed 
period. Figure 7 illustrates the lacking significance of specialization intensities for 
EPO patent applications in digital technologies (own calculations and elaborations 
on basis of EPO, 2020b). For independent (specialization intensity) and dependent 
variables (patent filings), no sign for close relation is visible, hence, an indicator 
that the empirical influence hypothesis of specialization intensities on patent appli‑
cations can not be confirmed by empirical tests of above model.

Results and Final Remarks

Digitalization processes are information economies’ main drivers of innovation activ‑
ities. Worldwide, instruments for digital technology development and utilization to 
foster innovation processes are applied by economic policy (Hanna, 2020). Increasing 
economic impacts of digitalization are reflected by the surge of digital technology 
patents. This paper analyzes German digitalization positions for patent filings at the 
European Patent Office between 2010 and 2019. The German economy belongs to 
the largest patent originations in digital communication, computer technology, and 
IT methods for management and revealed increasing filing outcomes. Most patents 
contained computer technology, followed by digital communication and IT methods 
for management. Furthermore, increasing digital technology importance for Ger‑
many signalizes specialization intensifications of all fields. However, Germany plays 
in international comparison only in the second innovation league, whereas USA and 
China dominate the innovation field. Increases of German digital technology filings 
and specializations are too small to compete with leading economies in future. Ger‑
man filings lag far behind USA and Chinese and Europe’s largest economy reveals 
smallest specialization intensities out of five largest dig tech patent originations that 
restrict future innovation potentials. Best German results achieved filings in minor IT 
methods for management field, however, loosed ground against Japanese competitors. 
Patenting of German digital technologies reached in European perspective solid posi‑
tions but innovation activities are not competitive with respect to international fore‑
fronts of technology development driven by USA and China. Emergence of China’s 
digital technology success finds its explanation in early specializations indicated by 
large shares of dig tech at aggregated patents outcomes. Focusing digital patents for 
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innovation, China applied at large scale an economic rationale of specializations also 
suggested by innovation economics. However, empirical analysis results of European 
patent applications for digital technologies in 2010–2019 show no significant rela‑
tionship between patent specializations and patent filings. With the applied estimation 
model, no empirical evidence is found for positive specialization effects on European 
patent applications. Do digital technology specializations not matter? Are policy rec‑
ommendations for digital technologies specializations obsolete due to lacking empiri‑
cal evidence? At national level, like for China, increased digital technology speciali‑
zations foster innovation and filing activities. For international competition, in line 
with innovation economics findings (Weresa, 2014), additional factors are regarded 
as joint innovation drivers, e.g., industrial structure, human capital, research and 
development efforts, and other innovation capacity factors. Moreover, beyond narrow 
technology focused Industry 4.0 concept, innovation economics literature hints on 
increasing importance of innovation framework deriving from knowledge society and 
public sphere (Quadruple Helix) and natural environments and ecosystems (Quintu‑
ple Helix) (Carayannis & Campbell, 2021). Future research about joint factor impacts 
on digital technology patenting may reveal additional valuable insights. A second 
analysis shortcoming derives from European patent focus. Patent patterns at EPO 
level may diverge from filings at global national patent destinations, namely USPTO 
(U.S.), JPO (Japan), CNIPA (China), and with respect to Germany DPMA, or from 
international WIPO PCT‑filings, due to home biases of applicants or European mar‑
ket specifics, like consumer preferences, product, and services requirements, income 
distributions, public regulations, or general patent policy. Third, global pandemic 
situation of SARS‑CoV‑2 virus since 2020 may foster digital technologies develop‑
ment, leading to structural changes in innovation patterns not covered by analysis. 
Digitalization processes are mirrored by expanding European patent applications for 
digital technologies as analysis results show. Dig tech filing activities reflect German 
strengths and weaknesses in specific technological fields thereby revealing valuable 
insights into developments of digital innovation.
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